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About IVVA Tournament
IVVA - Veteran Volleyball was founded and Established in 2015. The basic idea is to bring 
"volleyball veterans" together by organizing annual International Volleyball and beach 
volleyball Tournaments.

The IVVA Tournament is already world-class and can be attended by former professionals and 
amateurs, Everyone can play against teams from different parts of the world. After 8 years, 
IVVA is already one of the largest world veteran volleyball associations, recognized 
and supported by MEVZA, FIVB and CEV.

Age is no Limit

The motto "Age is no limit" is a powerful message that challenges the way we think about 
aging. It emphasizes that age doesn't restrict what you can achieve or who you can be even 
how good you can play volleyball. There are many real-life examples that embody this 
motto. People of all ages are achieving great things, breaking records, and starting new 
chapters in their lives. So, next time you think you might be too old for something, remember 
- Age is no limit!

Přemysl Kubala

Previous years have been a great success, On a personal 
note, I'm thrilled to be lacing up again this year with 
my IVVA Team. It's going to be a fantastic time reuniting 
with old teammates and friends on the court in beautiful 
Milan. At IVVA Milan 24, we celebrate the unique 
experiences and perspectives that participants from 
all around the globe. We welcome everyone with open 
arms and encourage everybody to open communication 
and collaboration during IVVA Tournaments Milan. 
I am happy and greatful to be part of it all.

Adam Kubala
Eight years strong, and we're not slowing down!
We're constantly innovating to make Veteran Volleyball 
Tournaments an unforgettable experience for every 
participant. Our goal is to become a global association, 
attracting teams from all corners of the world. 
We're thrilled to announce that all our hard work paid off 
– in 2021, we achieved official Veteran Volleyball 
Championships status! Since we wellcomed Teams 
from Panama, Columbia, Argentina, Canada, USA, 
or Peru. Its not easy to attract overseas Teams to 
Europe. Now we gearing up for a fresh start in Milan this 
June! A new city of Milan brings new challenges and 
a chance to explore a vibrant destination and (hopefully) 
not only getting lost in the subway.



Memo Grosso

Co-organizer of the IVVA event in Milan, 
technical director in iBLOCK

Philanthropist of volleyball and   beach 
volleyball, visionary  organizer  of sporting 
events, supporter of cultural exchanges 
and that sport is culture.

Former volleyball and beach player, 
now  beach  volleyball Coach and 
representative of the IVM Italian Volley 
Master.

Lucio Fusaro

founder of Powervolley Milan, at the top 
of the Italian Super League for years

Born in Milan on 29 June 1955, former 
volleyball professional who reached 
Serie A with the legendary Gonzaga 
club. Entrepreneur in  the field of 
cosmetics, the real estate market and 
financial but always with a strong 
connection to volleyball. 

That's why when in 2011 the then 
president of the national Federvolley, 
Bruno Cattaneo, asked him for a hand 
to let back Milan to the top of its 
sport, he didn't think twice. And in 
the 2014/15 season Powervolley Milano 
is already a protagonist in the SuperLega. 

Ten seasons always on the rise, with 
a Challenge Cup won, a fourth and 
a third place, in the last championship 
which was worth the historic qualification 
for the Champions League

iBlock Beach Volleyball Club Milan

iBlock Beach Volleyball Club is a beach volleyball club based at 
Country Sport Village Milan, Italy. They organize beach 
volleyball tournaments, clinic, beach camp and Team Cup. 
Some of the tournaments are around Europe and always Party 
in included. iBlock Beach Volleyball Club uses the courts for 
training and for their tournaments.

The club is open to players of all ages and abilities. They 
offer a variety of training sessions, as well as social events. 
They also have a competitive team that takes part in tournaments 
around Italy.

If you are interested in learning more about iBlock Beach 
Volleyball Club, you can visit their website or their social 
media pages.



hy to play in Milan - Milan is a vibrant 
and cosmopolitan city with a rich history 

and culture. It is also a major center for fashion, 
design, business and volleyball. Milan is located in the 
Lombardy region of northern Italy, and is known for its 
beautiful architecture, delicious food, and friendly 
people.

The city is also home to some of 
the best beach and indoor 
volleyball facilities in Europe. The 
IVVA Italy Tour 2024 will be held at 
a state-of-the-art sports complex 

with beach volleyball courts. The complex is located 
near from the city center, making it easy to get to and 
from the tournament venues.

Milan also has a lot to offer visitors in terms of 
sightseeing and entertainment. Some of the city's 
most popular attractions include the Duomo di Milano 

W

“The best indoor 
and beach volleyball 
facilities in Europe”

cathedral, the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II shopping 
arcade, and the Teatro alla Scala opera house. Milan 
is also home to a wide variety of restaurants, bars, 
and nightclubs, so there is something for everyone to 
enjoy.

Milan, Italy's second-largest city, is a vibrant 
metropolis known for its 

fashion, design, art, history, and 
delicious food.Whether you're a 
culture vulture, a foodie, or a 
fashion enthusiast, Milan has 
something to offer everyone. Here 

are some of the best things to do in this dynamic city. 

While Milan boasts a rich history and cultural tapestry, 
it also thrives as a modern sports destination.  
Beyond the renowned attractions and delectable 
cuisine, the city unexpectedly shines in the realm of 
beach volleyball.  

Milan

Voucher code 
for 15% off:

BULLETIN-ITALY



Marvel at the Duomo di Milano

Shop in style at the Galleria 
Vittorio Emanuele II

Experience the world-famous 
opera at La Scala

Relax and unwind 
at the Navigli District

Explore the Castello Sforzesco

This magnificent Gothic cathedral is the largest church in Italy and is a 
must-see for any visitor to Milan. The intricate facade, adorned with 
thousands of statues and spires, is a masterpiece of Gothic 
architecture. Take a walk on the rooftop terraces for stunning views of 
the city skyline.

This luxurious shopping arcade is a shopper's paradise, with designer 
boutiques from Prada and Gucci to Louis Vuitton and Versace. Even if 
you're not looking to buy anything, it's worth a visit to see the beautiful 
architecture, including the glass-and-steel vaulted ceiling.

If you're an opera lover, then attending a performance at La Scala is a 
dream come true. This historic opera house is one of the most 
prestigious in the world. Even if you can't afford a ticket to a 
performance, you can take a guided tour of the theater to see its 
impressive interior.

This canal district is a great place to relax and enjoy the nightlife. There 
are plenty of bars, restaurants, and cafes along the canals, perfect for 
an evening stroll or a leisurely aperitivo (Italian happy hour)

This massive 15th-century castle is now home to several 
museums, including the Pinacoteca di Brera, which houses a collection 
of Italian art from the 14th to the 19th centuries. The Pinacoteca is 
especially known for its collection of Renaissance paintings by artists 
like Titian, Tintoretto, and Caravaggio.



Via Francesco de Lemene, 3
20151 Milano

Viale Certosa, 108, 
20156 Milano

Piazzale Lorenzo Lotto
20148 Milano

Des Etrangers, Via Sirte, 9, 
20146 Milano

Quinto Cenni 11 
20147 Milano

Largo Antonio Balestra, 5
20146 Milano 

CENTRO PAVESI

CENTRO PAVESI

Hotel 
Raffaello

Powervolley 
Academy

POLISPORTIVA
PALAUNO

Hotel 
Des Etrangers

STADIUM FOR INDOOR AND BEACH 
IVVA Accreditation and Info stand

STADIUM FOR INDOOR

STADIUM FOR BEACH

Hotel Raffaello

****

Click to go in the PDF version

Powervolley Academy

Hotel Des Etrangers

Mare Culturale Urbano

***

Welcome Party 
& “See You IVVA Party”

POLISPORTIVA LOMBARDIA 1
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/5LwjeUkNquTY9rsSA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/SLBfzKT61sz3Ngub8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cZ2Pma8GKTcxWS9r7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dqdfVYb9m45UKQis9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xqeBSWiH8jVQqssA8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/5LwjeUkNquTY9rsSA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cZ2Pma8GKTcxWS9r7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dqdfVYb9m45UKQis9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/SLBfzKT61sz3Ngub8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xqeBSWiH8jVQqssA8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/rAy29oCAucyxqUiU6


Tournament days Milan’24

IVVA Tournaments info: 
Adam Kubala
• Phone: +420 725 99 22 11
• Email: adam@ivva.eu

Co-organizer iBlock
Memo Domenicco Grosso
• Phone: +39 344 2534262

Hotel assistance:
Petra Kubala
• Email: hotels@ivva.eu

PR & Media
Richard Hřivňák
• Email: marketing@ivva.eu

Important contact and information

11.6.2023   9:30 - 13:00  Accreditation FIPAV IVVA Milan 24

13:00 - 19:30  Indoor Matches in FIPAV Stadium

21:00                  Wellcome Party Mare Culturale

  9:00 - 14:00  Indoor Matches FIPAV & Allianz Cloud

14:30 - 18:30  Beach Matches Polisportiva Lombardia 1 (PalaUno) and FIPAV

21:00                  Party

  9:00 - 14:00  Indoor Matches FIPAV & Allianz Cloud

14:30 - 18:30  Beach Matches Polisportiva Lombardia 1 (PalaUno) and FIPAV

21:00                  Party

  9:00 - 14:00  Indoor Matches FIPAV & Allianz Cloud

14:30 - 19:00  Beach Matches Polisportiva Lombardia 1 (PalaUno)

19:00 - 23:30  MIX Matches Polisportiva Lombardia 1 (PalaUno) 

21:00                  Beer Loser Party (Largo Antonio Balestra, 5, 20146 Milan)

  9:00 - 14:00  Final Beach Polisportiva Lombardia 1 (PalaUno)

14:30 - 18:30  Final Indoor FIPAV Stadium

20:00                 Prize giving, Final ceremony in Mare Culturale Urbano

21:00                 See You Next Time IVVA Party! (Mare Culturale)

12.6.2023

13.6.2023

14.6.2023

15.6.2023

FIPAV Powervolley 
Academy

Polisportiva 
Lombardia 1Centro Pavesi, Stadium for 

Indoor and Beach Stadium for Indoor,
Entrance it's Via Emilia c/o 
Allianz Cloud

PalaUno, Stadium for Indoor

GOOGLE MAP

https://maps.app.goo.gl/WxjVfniXAFqCCP9T6


Milan Malpensa 
Airport to Milan 
city center

Train: Malpensa Express train (every 30 
mins, 50 mins, €13).

Bus: Terravision or Starfly buses (every 
30-60 mins, 1 hour 15 mins, €10-€15).

Taxi: (€90-€100, 45-60 mins).

Milan Bergamo 
Airport to Milan 
city center

Bus: Bergamo Airport Bus (every 30 
mins, 1 hour, €10).

Train: Bus to Bergamo train station (10 
mins) then train to Milan (1 hour, €10).

Taxi: (€100-€120, 1 hour).

Milan Linate 
Airport to Milan 
city center

Bus: Airbus bus (every 30 mins, 20 mins, 
€5).

Taxi: (€30-€40, 15-20 mins)

Welcome Party
The Welcome Ceremony will be held on Tuesday 
evening (11.6.2024). In Mare Culturale Urbano in 
direction Via Quinto Cenni, 11, 20147 Milano

From 21:00 welcome party in Via Quinto Cenni, 11, 
20147 Milano you will enjoy local snacks and an 
International atmosphere in honour of each 
participating team and their country.

START: 21:00

See you IVVA Party !
A Social Party will be held on Saturday night 
(15.6.2024) from 21:30 In Mare Culturale Urbano in 
direction Via Quinto Cenni, 11, 20147 Milano

All participants will be given a welcome drink ticket 
during registration, please bring this with you as you will 
be be greeted with glass upon arriving at the welcome 
party.

START: 21:30 

Refreshments
The registration fee includes fresh fruit, snacks 
and water for players.

There is an IVVA refreshment stand in both 
tournament venues where teams can come and 
collect their refreshments on a daily basis during 
the 2024 IVVA Tournaments.

Please remember to show your accreditation 
pass to the IVVA staff member on duty when 
collecting your refreshments. The stand is open 
during the scheduled games.

Training Hours - Indoor
You can easy reserve your practice
via QR Code or link (pdf version)

Indoor Monday 10th of June
Court FIPAV 1 / 2 / 3 / 4
14:00 - 15:30
16:00 - 17:30

Beach for Monday 2nd of October
Court FIPAV 1 / 2 / 3 / 4
14:30 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:30

Getting from...

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G3w1VtQP0PS1_94J7fH21of7aj_j42CGAVIk9dj-Vb0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G3w1VtQP0PS1_94J7fH21of7aj_j42CGAVIk9dj-Vb0/edit?usp=sharing


IVVA Info Stand
IVVA info stand will be at your service throughout the whole tournament.

It is located in FIPAV from 9:30 to 13:00. In the afternoon at PalaUno from 14:00 to 17:00.
Or you can ask IVVA Member, we will help you with any information you need with regarding the
IVVA tournaments and can suggest activities for your free time in between games.

First Aid
At each sports venue during every game there will be first-aid assistance in case of a light in-
jury or sickness. They will treat and examine you or call an ambulance if necessary. Please re-
member to bring your travel insurance with medical cover in case of emergencies.

Sports massage
A sports massage service is available throughout the tournament at Indoor venue or in the
massage/gym centre

Please contact Tomas on Whatsapp +420 605 072 120 or email: TomLibca@seznam.cz 
Massage: 25 minut 20€ Kinesiotape: knee/shouldr/ankle 10€

Beach bar stand
After hard played matches go and enjoy a tasty & cold drink on the beach next to IVVA Stand
and watch the sun set



PARTNERS & SPONZORS

www.ivva.eu

IVVA Members
As members of the IVVA – Veteran Volleyball, we wish everyone participating in IVVA event a fantastic time. 
This experience is not just about playing volleyball; it’s also about enjoying a wonderful vacation with your 
volleyball friends and family. Our goal is to attract more teams each year and invite participants from around 
the globe to visit different places and countries So far, we've done a great job at that. 
Thank you all for your trust and support."



FB: IVVA - Veteran Volleyball
IG: ivvaveteranvolleyball

www.ivva.eu


